
Welcome To Our World

Travel FSU Org
is the world’s largest & oldest leading D.M.C organization with spanning 
28 countries specializing in providing Travel packages to the F.S.U, C.I.S, 

Eastern Europe & Balkan peninsula

Our Destinations



Our Airlines

Turkey Package 

4 Nights – 5 Days

Day 1 - Istanbul - Arrival Day

9:05pm- Arrival in Istanbul



Clear Immigration, Collect the baggage and proceed to the Coach, meet by our 
representative
Transfer to the hotel
Check-in at the hotel
Overnight at the hotel

Day 2- Byzantine city tour

Breakfast at the hotel
City tour of Istanbul- Sightseeing tour in Moscow will cover all the major significant 
places of the Istanbul St. Sophia Mosque- a great architectural beauty and an 
important monument both for Byzantine and for Ottoman Empires. Once a church, 
later a mosque, and now a museum at the Turkish Republic, Hagia Sophia has 
always been the precious of its time.
Blue Mosque- The Blue Mosque (Called Sultanahmet Camii in Turkish) is an 
historical mosque in Istanbul. The mosque is known as the Blue Mosque because of 
blue tiles surrounding the walls of interior design.
Hippodrome- The Byzantine emperors loved nothing more than an afternoon at the 
chariot races, and this rectangular arena alongside Sultanahmet Park was their 
venue of choice. , 
Grand Covered Bazaar- The Grand Bazaar in Istanbul is one of the largest covered 
markets in the world with 60 streets and 5,000 shops. It is well known for its 
jewellery, hand-painted ceramics, carpets, embroideries, spices and antique shops.
Lunch(OPTIONAL)
Leisure time
Dinner(OPTIONAL)
Overnight at the hotel



Day 3- Istanbul Bosphorus Cruise tour

Breakfast at the hotel
Half day Bosphorus cruise tour (1h30min boat trip on Bosphorus) in which you 
will explore Spice Bazaar (Egyptian Bazaar) is unique spice market, also known as 
Egyptian bazaar, it’s the most famous covered shopping complex after the Grand 
Bazaar. Built by the architect Kazim Aga in 1664 and hosts eighty five shops. You 
can find there Turkish delights and other sweets, jewellery, souvenirs, herbs, big 
variety of spices, dried fruits and nuts, fresh tea, scarves, lanterns and Nargile! 
A place that will satisfy all your senses. Taking a cruise on Bosphorus is one of the 
best ways to discover the elegance of Istanbul. From Bosphorus, you can enjoy the 
whole city from a new viewpoint. Travel between the two continents 
and get enchanted by all the beauty you will see. Rumeli Fortress (from sea) an 
imposing fortress, located on a hill at the European side right on the banks of 
Bosphorus at the Sariyer district. Built in 1452 before the conquest of 



Constantinople by the Ottoman Sultan Mehmed II, in order to control commercial 
and military traffic. 
Lunch(OPTIONAL)
Leisure time
Dinner(OPTIONAL)
Overnight at the hotel

Day 4- Day Free for Leisure

Breakfast at the hotel
Half day OTTOMAN RELICS TOUR (OPTIONAL); in which you will enjoy the 
beautiful Topkapı Palace is a large palace in Istanbul; Topkapı is the subject of 
more colourful stories than most of the world's museums put together. Libidinous 
sultans, ambitious courtiers, beautiful concubines and scheming eunuchs lived and 
worked here between the 15th and 19th centuries when it was the court of the 
Ottoman empire, and Süleymaniye Mosque crowns one of Istanbul’s seven hills 
and dominates the Golden Horn, providing a landmark for the entire city. Though 
it's not the largest of the Ottoman mosques, it is certainly one of the grandest and 
most beautiful.
Lunch (OPTIONAL)
Free time for leisure
Dinner(OPTIONAL)
Overnight at hotel



Day5- Transfer to Station then Airport for your Flight for your own 
Destination

Breakfast at the hotel
Free time to do your own things
12:00- Check-out of the hotel.
Lunch(OPTIONAL)
Explore heart of  Istanbul on your own
Dinner (OPTIONAL)
Transfer to Airport for your flight for your own destination.

INCLUSION:

ÿ Return Airfare with all inclusive taxes
ÿ 4* Hotel accommodation in Istanbul
ÿ Buffet Breakfast at hotel.
ÿ City Tour of Istanbul
ÿ Tickets to all places mentioned in itinerary, transportation to places, guide & interpreter 

Services.
ÿ Travel Insurance cost upto 40 yrs old pax.
ÿ All tours and transfers will be on private basis
ÿ Visa support documents for turkey
ÿ Visa Support in Delhi, India



PLEASE NOTE: 
1. Above turkey inclusion Rates valid for weekend Period 
2. Itinerary can be changed as per museum’s and palace’s opening days. 
3. Given hotel Accommodation subject to availability. Hotels reserve the right to change rates 
without prior notice. 
5. Payment depends on the rate of exchange of day of payment.. 
6. Accommodation, Local Guide, Indian Restaurants & Transport etc are Subject To availability. 
7. Travel FSU will not be responsible for delay & cancellation of Flight. All related expenses will 
bear by passenger. 
8. We are not holding any booking right now. Booking procedure will be start after receiving 
100% of advance package cost. 
9. Telephone calls / laundry / Liquor & juice used from hotel room fridge /Paid T.V. channels at 
hotel rooms etc not included. 
10. Please be informed that normal check-in time in Hotels is 14:00 hrs and check-out at 12:00 hrs. 
11. Penalties – Changes /Cancellation policy: Package Charges are Non Refundable, Air Tickets are 
no transferrable 
12. Hotels: Accommodation is based on shared twin bedded rooms.
13. Itinerary: Please note that museums and places of interest in Turkey usually close for one day 
per week and final itinerary will be confirmed closer to the time of arrival.
14. Late night arrivals: The prices quoted above have been based on flight arrivals and departures 
during normal working hours. If they should fall between 2300-0600 it may be necessary to review 
the prices in view of additional coach and guide services that could be needed. Please note that this 
may also mean early check in/late check-out implications need to be considered at a supplement.
15. Exchange rates: The above rates are based on current exchange rate of USD 1 EQUALS INR 
69/-. We reserve the right to re quote if the exchange rate moves by more than 3%.
16. Prices are valid for 7 days from the date of quotation, and will be guaranteed upon 
receipt of a 100% deposit.
17. Given cost is excluding High Season Surcharge in May and June Month.

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Passport details:
We will require full passport details 8 weeks prior to arrival in order to purchase rail tickets as 
soon as they go on sale, to organize visits and to provide your visa support letter.
. Documents required for obtaining Turkey Tourist Visa. 

∑ Original Passport valid 6 months + old passports
∑ 2 Photos white background, met finish, 80% face image, SIZE- 50 X 50 mm
∑ Visa request letter from applicant
∑ Hotel booking
∑ Ticket Itinerary
∑ Travel Insurance
∑ Personal bank statement last 6 months to till date original with bank seal & sign, minimum 

balance- 1 lac for per Person
∑ Personal ITR last 3 years
∑ If Employed- NOC from Company and salary slip last 6 months
∑ If Self Employed - Company letter head, Company registration copy , Ownership proof
∑ If Student- NOC from school or College and Student ID card copy



1. The offer is subject to RBI-GOI Regulations and Dollar segment,
which will be taken out of your BTQ (Basic Travel Quota) for Ground
Package.

2. Rate of Exchange (ROE) taken for calculation purposes EUR 1 = INR76/-
ON THE DATE OF RECIEPT OF FULL PAYMENT ONLY. Any increase due to
fluctuation of ROE shall be chargeable at the time of final payment.

3. No Change and No refund will be considered for the package due to
cancellation by clients unless as stipulated in the cancellation policy in
this document

4. Kindly ensure that the Hotel rating and other details on respective
websites are as per your requirement

5. Rooms shall be reserved as per the clients request but are subject to
availability and at the sole discretion of the Hotel.

6. Hotel Check in time is generally 1400 Hrs to 1600 Hrs and Check out
time is 12 Noon.

7. Early checks-in and late check-out are subject to availability and at the
discretion of the Hotel.

8. Hotels may charge a Refundable Security Deposit (which is
mandatory to pay if asked) during Check in for Laundry –
Telephone –Mini bar and any other incidental charges.

9. The client is requested to report to the Hotel lobby for transfers and city
tour strictly at the designated time. In case of any delays by the client
then he must arrange for his own transport at extra cost to the
destination of that day.

10. Scheduling & re- scheduling may be done on circumstances
prevailing at the time of tour operations in the best interest of the
tour group which will be at the discretion of the Destination
Management Company. However all mentioned services will remain
unchanged.

11. A person below 12 years is considered a child and above 12 years,
an adult.

12. As a 3rd person in a Triple room, most hotels use roll away beds or
2 queen size beds and the room size may be the same as that of double
room.

13. The Airfare is based on the fare structure existing at the time of
booking. Any last minute further increase before departure in the airfare
due to an increase in fuel price or change in Government regulations or



ticket taxes etc. charged by the airline will have to be borne by the
passenger.
14. The issuance of any visa is at the sole discretion of the Embassy
concerned while all visa fees are NON REFUNDABLE!

15. Visa Charges are quoted by Travel-FSU as per prevailing rates by
the Embassy concerned so therefore in the event there is a change or
increase by the Embassy concerned then Travel-FSU has the right to pass
these charges to the client concerned in the event full payment has not
been received or visa have not been issued before said increase

16. If any visa is rejected for any reason, visa charges and insurance
charges will be deducted apart from normal cancellation policy.
17. A group size is regarded as a minimum of 15 pax and should the
group does not have minimum numbers of passengers as required the
company reserves the right either to cancel the group or postpone the
departure.

18. The Company has right at any time and for any reason: (a)To
cancel a tour package - component prior to the date of departure and if
it does so, its liability shall be limited to refunding all the money paid by
the Tourist, towards the tour package/tour component. (b) To amend,
alter, vary or withdraw any tour, holiday, excursion or facility, it has
advertised or published, or to substitute a hotel of similar class if it is
deemed advisable or necessary. In either case the Company shall not be
liable for any damages, additional expenses or consequential loss
suffered by the Tourist/Group.

19. All clients are advised that unless specifically quoted in initial tour
Confirmation all transfers, sightseeing’s etc are offered on a S.I.C basis
ONLY since there may be other clients availing of this package. For FIT
Groups private transfers will be offered and confirmed in tour
Confirmation.

20. The Company may exercise its right to amend or alter any tour
advertised in their brochure or any other media after such tour or
holidays has been booked

21. The Company shall in no circumstances whatsoever be liable to the
Tourist-Group: (a) Any death, personal injury, sickness, accident, loss,
delays, increased expenses or consequential damages by any
misadventure or otherwise caused since they are requested to arrange
their own insurance policy before departure covering such eventuality.

22. It is the responsibility of the Tourist-Group to check and hold valid
travel documents like passport and Visa till the end of the tour. In case
any travel document like visa is refused, expires or is cancelled by
the authorities, the tour participant will have to meet all the
contingencies arising there from and to meet all expenses consequential
thereto. The Company will have no responsibility whatsoever in respect



of the above matters. It is the responsibility of the Tourist/Group to
check and hold valid travel documents like passport and Visa till the
end of the tour. In case any travel document like visa is refused, expires
or is cancelled by the authorities, the tour participant will have to meet
all the contingencies arising there from and to meet all expenses
consequential thereto. The Company will have no responsibility
whatsoever in respect of the above matters.

23. For Group Visa’s all original passports and documents requested
must be presented together without fail. In the event of non compliance
Travel-FSU.ORG will not be responsible for any delays in the non issuance
of visa by the Embassy concerned or in the late return of passports by
courier as committed to.

24. The Company will not be liable to any passenger for refund,
compensation or claim for shortage of tour days or for cancellation,
postponement or re-routing of any particular scheduled transport
service due to any reasons including fog. The rules in respect of
cancellation charges or refund will be applicable. The tickets are
issued, subject to conditions herein.
25. Travel-FSU.ORG acts as an intermediary between the concerned
airlines, hotels, transport operators and local tourist offices providing the
services. Travel-Fsu.Org is not responsible for any loss, injury sustained
by the tourist, including those occurring outside the touring programs.
Additional expenses incurred due to delay, accidents, natural disaster,
political actions and unrest must be borne by the tourists.

26. Any kind of dispute is under jurisdiction of New Delhi.

27. Booking Procedure
1) Booking form duly completed along with Advance as applicable as per
Point
2) No. 34 per person is required to process the booking.
3) Documents Required for Booking (Printout of Bank statements should be on
A4 sheets)

28. Normally Tickets & Hotel Voucher will be delivered 2 to 3 days prior to
the departure date, but it could even be on the day of departure as well if
operationally required.

29. The quotation has been based on specific class of travel on specific
airlines and/ or specific hotels. In case the Hotel Rooms or Airlines seats are
not available in that specified class, alternate Hotels and/or Airlines will be
suggested with difference in price applicable.
30. Payments
100% ON placement of order
Payment to be made in form of Pay Order or demand draft favoring FSU
Tourism & Sports Org. Private Limited, Payable at New Delhi.
31. Cancellation Policy
DAY OF CANCELLATION CANCELLATION CHARGES PER PERSON



Between 30 to 15 days of dep 50% of Package Cost
Between 14 to 8 days of dep 75% of Package Cost
Prior to 7 days of dep 100% of Package Cost
If the client is NO SHOW on the tour 100% of Tour Cost
Payments to be made by Payee Account Cheque/ Pay Orders/ D.D/ RTGS/
NEFT only in favor of ‘FSU Tourism & Sports Org. Private Limited’
Cash will be accepted only under special circumstances & that too only in the
office against official receipt. Please ensure that the cheques are timely
delivered to our office for encashment since we are not bound to issue
documents till the cheques have cleared. Even if the documents are
delivered, the same would not be honored in case the cheques are not
cleared. This would save you from inconvenience of making payments by
RTGS/ NEFT/ Pay Order/ D.D. Please note that Cheque Returned Charges will
be Rs.500/-.
NO CASH DEPOSIT IN ANY BANK: Please note that if a customer - agent
deposits Cash in any of our Company’s Bank Accounts, there is a charge of Rs.
150/- per Rs. 10,000/- deposited. The additional amount will be charged in
case of only Cash transaction’s Deposits only. There is no charge on Cheque
transfers/ online transfers/ RTGS or NEFT transfers. If payment is done
through credit card additional bank charges of 2.5% will apply.
Bank Account Numbers for RTGS or NEFT
The Customer would be required to ensure that all the payments are
credited to our account before the delivery of Documents or before the
travel date, whichever is earlier. Documents having not been delivered or
passport having not been received from the respective Embassy shall be no
reason to delay the payment. Our Bank details are available on request


